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Bombardier markets Disney monorail and people-mover systems

The licensing agreement signed last Sep-
tember with Walt Disney Productions ln
Florida to market, build and operate Disney-
designed "WEDway PeopleMover" and
monorail systems has made Bombardier Inc.
of Montreal the only manufacturer in the
world to offer a full range of fixed guide-
way transit technologies: monorail, light
rail, heavy rail, high-speed rail, commuter
cars and people movers.

Moreover, Bombardier is the only manu-
facturer to be granted a licence for the
transportation systems oniginaly developed
by the Disney
organization for
Disneyland ln Cali-
fornia and Walt
Disney World in
Fiorida.

Bombardier has
been involved in
the research, deve-
lopmnent andopera-
blon of mass tran-
sit vehicles for
more than 25
years and plans
to market both
the monorail and
WEDway People-
Mover systemrs in
the public tran-
sit ,sector. The
company began
working on design Bombardier is adapting,
modification of the systemn for pubic tran~
Disney systems prior to thie signing of the
agreement to meet the speciflc demands of
public tranlsit. They will provide not only the
vehicles but dm complete operating systems.

Executive Vice President Raymond Royer
of Bombardier sald: "We feel these time-
proven designs can be combined w îtith our
expernence in manufacturing massi transit
vehicles to fuill an immediate need for public
transit systems whlch provide more than just
a ride. The Disney systeme not only move
people efflciently and economicaly; they
make the Joumney a positive experience."

Company officiais have identified a signifi-
cant potentil formte monorail systemn in urban
transit applicationd-and for people movers in
more specialized public transport applications
such as in airports, commercial centres, fair
grounds, university campuses and others.

The advantages offered by the Disney
systems in relation to the current needs
and concernis of -the public transit sector
are considered unique by the company.
The systems cost less to build than corn-
peting systems and can be operated and
maintained at lower cost; the systems are

building and marketing the WaIt Disney monorail
sportation services.

safe and reliable, as proven by their suc-
cessful use for many year ln the Disney
theme parks; they are also more attractive
than conventional structures.

Monorail syst.ms
ln North America, monorail systems have
traditionally been associated with recreaional,
non-urban settings and are only now being
recognized as a viable alternative in the on-
going search for innovations in public transît.

Bombardier engineers are modlfying cur-
rent designs to increase mhe capacity of
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monorails without increasîng costs. Current
capacities are in excess of 7 000 passen-
gers per haur and as they are capable of
operating at speeds of up ta 100 kilometres
an hour, the quiet, rubber-tired monorail
system could camfortably accommadate as
many passengers as six lanes of traffic,
significantly reducing traffic congestion,
air and noise pollution, energy use and
transit costs.

The all-electnic Disney monorail system,
operates on a 26-inch-wide beamway. The
total width ofthme two-lane monorail structure
measures just over haift mataof a conventional
30-foot rail structure. This feature wilI enable
cities ta reduce the loss of valuable, taxable
land needed for conventional rail systems.

The monorail beamway both supports
and guides mhe cars, in contrast ta standard
elevated guideways whose rails are added
ta massive support structures, mhereby in-
creasing costs. ln addition, monorail beams
have a hallow core, designed for minimum
welght, maximum strength and mninimum cost.
Consequently, monorail guideways can be
built for 30 per cent less cost than those
of conventional systeme.

Monorail systems are also considered
more aesthetcally pleasing. The narrow-
nae of monorail beams results ln an
open-looking guideway system which casts
fewer shadows than the massive, conven-
tional elevated structures.

A major operating cost advantage lies in
the negligible track maintenance require-
ments. The 15 miles of track at Walt Disney
Worid are maintained by a teamn of only two.

People movers
The terni "people movers" fits transit
vehicles of ail types, tram airplanes ta auto-
mobiles, but the term is increasingly being
reserved for systems deslgned ta handle
concentrations of pedestrian traftic over
relatlvely short distances. This feature dis-
tinguishes people movers tram the more
widely recognlzed monorail system whlch is
used in applications requiring higher speeds
and greater intervals between stations.

The Disney-designed PeopleMovers are
noise-free, pollution-tree horizontal eleva-
tors. In operation at Disney World In Florida
since 1975, they have aiso proven ta be
reliable, and energy efficient with 10w
operating and maintenance costs.

The Disney PeopleMover train le driven
by a series of computer-controlled linear
induction motors that are embedded in the
track to create a magnetic fieldi which pro-
pels the vehîcle. The car ltself has no on-
board propulsion equlpment. Sensors along
the track ensure that power le applied only
ta those motors directly under a train.

Monorail systems are recognized as viable, cost-effective alternatives for public transit.
The cars themselves have a very small

number of moving parts which reduces wear
and maintenance costs. The PeapleMover
is also known for its high safety record.

Extensive exports
Bombardier lnc., founded in 1942, is a mufti-
dMvsional, Canadian corporation with multi-
national markets and activities in seven
Canadien, two American, and two Austrian
plants. More than 50 per cent of the Cana-
dian production is exparted, ta be sold in
some 50 countries on five continents.

The company ls invalved in the design,
develapment, manufacture and marketing of
transportation-related equipment and pro-
ducts including snowm*obiles, diesel-electric
locomotives and diesel engines, logistic
vehicles for the military market, ail-terrain

tracked utility vehicles and mass transit
equipment. In 1984 total sales arnounted ta
$491 million (Cdn).

Created to supply cars ta the Mantreal
subway system in 1974, Bombardier's Mass
Transit Division now otfers a full line of tran-
sit equipment including rapid transit cars,
light rail vehicles, inter-city passenger
trains, commuter cars, monorails and people
movers. It has sold transit equlpment in
Montreal, Chicago, New Jersey, Mexico
City, Portland and New York City, and high-
speed trains in Canada. The Austian Divsionl
in Vienna, Bombardier-Rotax, manufactures
tramways for the Austrian market.

The company is currently negotiating tc
build an extension of the monorail systemn ai
Disney World in Orlando, Florida, and foi
sales of a people mover s'ystem.

The WEDway PeopleMovers are fUy automated, noise-free, pollution-free horizontal ele,
désigned ta move pedestrians over relatively short distances.
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Spacetel satellite system

Communications Minister Marcel Masse has
announced the start of a six-month field trial
of Spacetel, a Canadian-developed satellite
communications system.

The trial is being conducted by the
branch of the Department of Communica-
tions (DOC) responsible for provision of
telecommunications networks and services
for the federal government.

"The field trial will explore ways in
Whlch the federal government can use inno-
vative satellite communications technology
such as Spacetel to provide extensive, cost-
effective telecommunications services," said
Mr. Masse. He added that Spacetel is not
only "a promising means to extend high-
quality telephone services to underserved
areas, but It can also be used to provide
Private voice anid data network services
for business".

Spacetel was developed by Microtel
Umited of Burnaby, British Columbia. It ai-
lows a person in a remote area to înstantly
receive a dial tone from the telephone net-
Work in an urban centre.

Wlth Spacetel, a portable earth terminal
sends a signal to the 14/12 GHz Anik Csa-
tellite in geostationary orbit 36 000 kilo-
metres over the equator. The satellite then
relays the signal to a central control station,
Where mhe call is linked automnatically wfth mhe
national telephone system. The whole pro-
cess takes only a fraction of a second.

The field trial will test delivery via Spacetel
Of a varielly of voice and data telecommunica-
tions services -to governiment installations
ranging from unmanned lghthouses and a
remote weather-monitoring station to an alr
traffic control centre. Microtel is providing
the Spacetel terminais for the field trial.

The f irst segment of the field trial will
connect four terminais in eastemn Canada
With a central control station at DOC's Com-
munications Research Centre at Shirleys
Say, west of Ottawa.- Terminais will be
lOcated at unmanned coast guard light-
bouses in Point Petre and Nine-MîIe Point,
Ontario; the Transport Canada air traffic:
control centre in Riverview, New Brunswick;
and DOC headquarters In Ottawa.

In the second part of the field trial, sched-
Uiled to begin this spring, a Spacetel ter-
minal wiIl provide telephone service between
govemment offices In Prince George and
Vancouver, British Columbia.

Another terminal will transmit two-way
volce and data. communications fromn Envi-
rofiment Canadas Atympheric Envîroniment
3eNice monitoring station In mhe Queen
Charlotte Islands.

Agreement by trade ministers

Following the Federal-Provincial Trade
Ministers' Conference in Vancouver, British
Columbia on May 28, Minister for Inter-
national Trade James
Kelleher announced
that the trade min-
isters from the pro-
vinces and territories
agreed that there is
.an urgent need for a
comprehensive agree-
ment to secure and
expanid our access to
the US market".

The ministers com- James Kelleher

mitted themselves to devebop a dloser federal-
provincial consensus on trade and they
agreed that diversification of markets is
essential, partIcuîarly in AsIa/Pacfic.

Issues discussed by the ministers at
the conference included: follow-up to the
Quebec City Trade Declaration, including
Canada/US trade relations and multilateral
trade negotiations; a report by Mr. Kelleher
on his consultations across the country on
access to export markets and on export finan-
cing; an update on mhe national trade strategy;
and establishing greater links In federal-
provincial trade activities abroad.

PCB identification standards

The National Research Counicil (NRC) of
Canada has deveîoped the f irst international.
standard for the identification of individual
compounids included in the toxlc mixtures
known as polychlorlnated biphenyl (PCB).
The synthesized PCB compounds for mhe
new reference materials were developed
and purified by Wellington Environmental
Consultants lnc. of Guelph, Ontario.

The NRC's chemical reference package,
known as CLB- 1, is mhe flrst to be offered for
sale wimh technical support from an agency
concernied mainly with quaiity assurance,
said Dr. W. Dai1d Jamieson. head of analylicel
chemistjy at NRC's Atlantic Research~ Labora-
tory in Hailfax. The package conslsts of four
solutions contalnlng lndMvdually synthes&zed,
purified chborinated biphenyls. These include
51 of thie more toxic compounds of PCB
and mhose most likely to be found In mhe
environment. There are 209 possible PCB
compounds, ail clasely related.

The new CLB- i reference materlals wll
be used to, identlfy specfIc PCB compounids
by Iaboratories employing gas chromato-
graphy or mass spectrometry equlpment.

Rellable reference materlas are needed

to accurately identify and measure the
concentrations of individual PCB com-
pounds since the toxic and cancer-causing
properties of PCBs Vary with the type of
PCB compound, said Dr. Jamieson.

Untîl now, government agencies and
private companies specatizing in chemical
analysis usually have had to rely on a
variety of commercial sources for labo-
ratory PCB reference. The accuracy of
those materials has not been assured by
an independent authority.

PCBs were manufactured for half a cen-
tury before being banned in Canada in 1977
in response to growing evidence that they
are toxic and carcinogenic. They have been
used as a coolant and dieîectric In electrical
transformers, in office supplies and in plas-
tics. The resistance to chemical and biolo-
gical breakdown which made them popular
now has become the prime obstacle in the
handling and disposal of PCBs.

Human resource development
in Third World

Minister for International Relations Monique
Vézina recently announced that Canada
will contribute $875 000 over the next
three years to the Foundation for Inter-
national Tralning (FIT,
an international non-
governimental organi-
zation (NGO) focusing
on human resource
deveîopment In Third-
World countries.

The program con-
tribution will be ad-
ministered by the
Canadian International
Development Agency Moniue Vézina
(CIDA) for projects which this year range
from holding a seminar in China to traln
govemnment cadres and enterprise managers
in negotiating joint ventures, to training
instructors and preparlng training materiais
for mhe Founidation for Entrepreneuril Deve-
lopment In the Dominican Republic.

lncorporated in Toronto nîne years ago,
FIT works in both the private and the public
sectors, running training sessions for man-
agers and administrators, deslgnlng curricula
and training manuels, sponsoring personnel
exchanges, and building links between Thîrd
Worid NGOs. FIT works to upgrade speoific
skllls mhat already exlst wimhin Third World
Institutions and organizations.

By the end of March 1984, some
200 projeots had been completed in over
40 countries. CIDA has provided a total of
almost $6.4 million to FIT sînce 1977.



Commitmeflt to, the protection of ozone layer

Canada was among the 20 nations that

signed a convention to protect the worid's
ozone shield from chemical destruction. The

Convention for the Protection of the Ozone
Layer was signed by haîf the participating
counitries at the week-loflg diplomatic con-
vention held in Vienna in March.

Allan Sullivan, the Canadian permanent
representative to the United Nations Office

at \tienna, signed the convention on behaîf
of Canada.

Announcing Can ada's commitment to the

protection of the ozone layer, Secretary of

State for Extemae] Affairs Joe Clark said that "it

is significant that Canada has taken a ieadîng
role in the development of this convention".
He added that "this clearly demonstrates
Canada's desire to co-operate in protecting
the global environment for ail mankind".

The convention commits participating na-

tions, including the US and USSR, to protect
human health anid the environment against
adverse effects resulting from modifica-
tions to the ozone layer. It also provides
for international co-operation in research,
monitoring, scientific assessment and ex-

change of information on matters pertaining
to the status of the ozone layer.

The pollutants to the ozone layer are

chlorofluorocarbone (CFCs), which are non-

toxic gases with unique physical properties.
They are widely used to propel aerosol

sprays, manufacture foamn plastics, and

operate refrigerators and air conditioners.

lncressed radiation
While these gases are not harmful at the

earth's surface, they diffuse into the strato-

sphere where they are broken down into
their constituent elements by Intense ultra-

violet radiation. The chiorine which is thus

released depletes the ozone layer and per-

mits lnicreased amounts of ultraviolet radia-

tion to reach the earth's surface.
Current chemical models of the strato-

sphere indicate that even modest growth Iri

CFC use could result in substantiel depletior
of the ozone layer within 50 to 75 years. ThE
resulting exposure to ultraviolet radiatior

would cause increased incidence of skin cmr

cer, aff ect the human body's immunologica
response and clecrease production of somi

of the world's most important food crops
includina wheat, rice, corn and soybeanE

The dlplornatic conference also requeste
the United Nations Environment Prograi
to continue work on a protocol to the cor

vention whlch would provide for interm
tionaliy agreed upon measures to contr,

equitablY global production, emissions ar

use of CFCs. As agreement on a protocol
is not expected for some time, the diplo-
matic conference urged ail states 11to con-

trol their emissions of CFCs by any mneans
at their disposai" during the interim.

Active rois
Canada has been an active participant in

the research, monitoring and regulatorY
measures to protect the ozone layer for

many years.
Ground-based ozone monitoring sta-

tions are in operation in Toronto, Edmonton,
Churchill, Goose Bay and Resolute Bay.

Weekiy ozonesonde soundings are taken at

the latter four locations for the Worid Meteo-
rological Organization (WMO). Canada also

operates the World Ozone Data Centre for

WMO, archiving and publishing ozone data

f rom around the world for the past 25 years.

Brewer spctrophotomtr
The newest instrument deveioped to mea-

sure atmospheric ozone and suiphur dioxide

in unattended remote operation, the Brewer

spectroph0tometer, was developed in con-

junction with the Atmospheric Environ-
ment Service of Canada. Manufactured and

marketed internationally by SCI-TEC
Instruments Inc. of Saskatoon, Saskat-

chewan, it has already been sold In Sweden,
Germany, Belgiumn and Greece.

The Brewer spectrophotometer is fuliy

The Brewer ozone spectrOPhOtOfl7ter, deve-
loped and manufactured in Canada, ls a

sophisticated modem instrument used In

atmospheilc ozone and.sulpher dioxide mea-

surement by scientists and researchers.

automated and its direct Sunl total Ozone
measurement has a ± 1 per cent accuracY.
it has a much greater accuracy than the

Dobson spectrophotomneter which has been
used for the past 40 years.

Canadian scientiste regularly participate
in US stratosphernc experimentS conducted

by the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA). Many of these in-

volve measurements of stratospheric trace

constituents on board large stratospheic
balloons which get to altitudes of 30-35 kilo-
meters and rockets which reach altitudes
of 50 kilometreS.

Marc Garneau, Canada's first astronaut,

carried equipmeflt aboard the space shuttle i

Challenger inl October 1984 to take mlea,

surements of the ozone layer using a solar

sunphotometer. These data are curreltly

being analyzed to deduce profiles of Ozone,
water vapour and aerosol concentration for

comparison with satellite instruments, which

cannot be calibrated dîrectly.

Lumber sales soar In Japan

The export program of Westar Timber

Limited has resulted in more sales to Japafl

in the first two months of 1985 than its

entire 1984 total sales of 16 million board
feet of lumber.

The sales jump was achieved by cutting

the lumber to the sizes and standards that

are the norm in the Japanese house-buildiflg

industry, said Bruce Howe, president 0f

Westar's Vancouver-based parent, British

Columbia Resoures lnvestment Corp.
A similar strategy in 1984 brought WestBJ'

Timber increased lumber sales to Britain and

a gold medal of excellence in marketing. Tis

was particulaly impressive because lumbey

is such a mature product, said Mr. Howe.
Undi four years ago, ail of Westar T;mber's

export lumber sales were to the United

States. Sales to Japan began two years ago,

and more than a quarter of the compan's
production went to non-US markets last ye«.

The long-termn target is to have about hai

of its production going to the US market and~

half to non-US buyers, s"d Mr. Howe.

Another export gain for a Westar f irm W85

the $30-million contract of Westai' mininig

Limited to sel coking coal to JaPan.
In 1984 Westar Engineering Limited

signed its f irst contract to se"I mining
technology. This sale was to the milflg

industry In Australie, which is Westar'5 ma'r
competitor in coal markets.

Westar Engineering currentiy has
protocol with China.

IC: lia llillil
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Canadlian high-tech in China

The province of Ontario and a Vancouver-
based company, International Geosystems
Corp. have signed two separate agreements
in China involving Canadian high-technology.

The agreement with the province of
Ontario is for the establishment of a com-
bined trade office and technology centre in
China and the agreement with Geosystems
involves the supply of technologicai ex-
pertise to China's mining industry.

The trade office and technology centre
WiII be built in Nanking, the provincial capital
of Jiangsu. The centre wilI serve as a training
base for Chinese middle managers, a con-
tact point for technologicai exchange and as
a window for Canadian-Chiflese trade, said
Wu XiJun, chairmain of Jiangsu's Science
and Technology Committee.

The centre, to be ultimately staffed
Mainly by Chinese engineers, wilI also pro-
Vide consulting services for both Chinese
and Canadian businesses, shne said.

Co-operative efforts wiII be focused in
Six areas: food processing; fibre optics;
energy conservation and alternative energy
Sources; management training; computer
software; and modernization of small and
medium-sized enterprises.

For Ontario, some of the key funictions
Of the new centre which is expected to
Open next spring, are the identification
Of trade and joint-venture opportunities and
as a technology showcase.

"The office wiIl provide an adequate
return on investment on the basis of the
trade that we do," said lndustry Minister
Andrew Brandt at the formai signing cere-
mony in Toronto.

In the jont venture agreement, Vancouver-
based International Geosystems Corp. wil
Supply systemrs and software for the up-
grading and expansion of mines in China and
for the training of Chinese personnel. The
agreement, valued at $50 million over the
flext three years, was signled with a Chinese
govemment-operated engineering firm.

Geosystems is a computer company that
has developed advanced computer systems

for deposit evaluation arid open-pit design
Which wilI be used in the first two projects:
the expansion of a copper mine to a capaclty

! Of 90 000 tonnes a day from 30 000 ton-
nies, and the final feasibility and design work
for a new gold mine.

As well, the company's GEOLOG systemn
modified to handle Chinese characters -

will be used to process exploration data.

The compariy says about 500 mines In
China have been targeted for upgradiflg and
expansion over the next f ive to ten years.

Significant sales in off shore equipment

The 36 Canadian companies that partici-
pated at the Offshore Technology Conter-
ence and Exhibition (OTO 85) in Houston,
Texas, May 6-9, presented one of the
world's most comprehensive displays of
offshore technology that led to the sign-
ing of many new contracts. On-site sales
amounted to $7.2 million and some $1 09.8
million in follow-up orders were made.

The companies at the national stand,
sponsored by the Department of External
Affairs, also appointed 17 agents and dis-
tnibutors for their products and services, with 4f#IO

another 42 agents pending, and received
more than 640 serious inquiries.

Besides Canada's national stand, New-
foundland and Alberta were also repre-

Artist's conception of a model of a heavy-
Rt air vehicie presented in Houston by
Magnus Aerospace of Ottawa.

Port Moody B. C. 's International Submarine
Engineering president James McFarlane
(right) demonstrates the companly's remote
manipulator armn tô Bruce Stephen, repre-
senting a Texas manufactrflg firm.

sented in Houston by 14 and 22 com-
panies respectively.

The products and services displayed by
the Canadian companies at the trade fair
included drilling units, ice- breakers, ocean-
ographic survey services, submersibles,
diesel engines and custom engineered equip-
ment products and technical services. Sur-
vivat and immersion suits, heavy lift air vehi-
dles, wlre ropas, offshoreë pressure vessels,
craies, remnote-controlled underwater vehi-
dles, colour imaging sonar, recovery units,
solar-powered Intellgent buoys and helicop-
ters, were also among the Items on view.

Swltchlng systems for southern US States

Northem Telecom Umited of Mississauga,
Ontario recently announced the signing of
a four-year supply contract wlth BeliSouth
Services Inc. covering purchases by Its
affiliated telephone operating companies,
Southern Bell and South Centrai Bell in
the US. Roy Merrilîs, group vice-presiderit,
lntegrated Network Systemrs, Northem Tele-
com Inc. of Nashville, Tennessee said pur-
chases under the contract In 1985-86 are
expected to- reach $300 million (US).

The contract covers Northemn Telecom's
DMS- 100 switching systems, trafflo oper-
ator position systems (TOPS), lntagrated
Business Network (IBN) features, and other
associated features and support services.

The DMS- 100 is a combination of hard-
ware and software that provides telephone
companleS with the switching capablities to
route local and long distance oeils, TOPS is
a computerized workstation for telephone
company operators and IBN is a software
package that allows telephone companles'
central office swltches to provide businesses
with integrated voice and data features.

To date, BellSouth'8 affiliated operating
companies have placed 35 Northern Tele-
com DMS- 100 switching systems and
39 OMS- 10 systems in service. There
are more thai 530 DMS-100 systemns
and more than 1 100 DMS- 10 systerfis
currently being used In the world.



Canadarm underground

Spar Aerospace Limited, the Canadian high-
tech firmn that developed the robot armn for
the National Space Administration Ageflcy
{NASAY's space shuttie, is currently dis-
cussing the possibility of developiflg a robot
mining system with a consortium of four
Canadian mining companieS, led by lnco
Limited of Sudbury, Ontario.

The remote manipulation system based on
Canadarm technology, could be designed to
ereot safe underground roofing in tunnels that
pose a danger to workers, said Spar chairman
Larry Clarke. "The remnote arm could go into
a shaft and put up a solid roof at the face of
a mine maomiaticy," he said. That's where
most of the cave-mns occcur so it could be
a strong safety feature," he added.

Mr. Clarke also sald a remote control
system could be developed for open-pit
mines that use large drag shovels. Currently
ln drag mining, an operator is located in a

booth that is often a great distance f rom, the
actual site of digging.

Spar Aerospace ls continually searching
for new applications for its remote manipula-
tion division. Last year the company signed
a $35-mrillion contract with Ontario Hydro to

repair faulty pressure tubes in the Pickering
nuclear reactor site.

A special remote arm, designed with a
6-metre reach and llft capaclty of 2 270 kilo-
grams, ls used at the face of the nuclear
reactors where plant workers are exposed
to the highest levels of radiation.

New applications and rapid growth in the
telecommunications and derfence industries
wll boost Spar's annuel sales to $250 million
in 1985, predlcted Mr. Clarke. "The tels-
communications market will triple by the
end of mhe decade and we hope to, sell about
$45 million in earth satellite stations alone
in 1985," he sald.
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Monsters f rom another time populate park

morley Seaver of Rockiand, Ontario looks up a

Prehistoric World in Morrisburg, Ontario ls

rapidly becoming the largest'park of !ts
kind in the world.

Owners Paul and Serge Dupuis said

that in terme of tonnage, with displays of

everything from the popular TyrannosaJrJs
Rex to the frog-llke Bradysaurus Baini, it

may already be the largest.
The tourist Park now has 37 lifesize

concrete dinosaurS, more than double
the number on display when it opened in
1982. This year the owners plan to add
a 11 0-tonne ApatosauflJs, commonly known
as a brontosaurus, and later, the largest
land animal that lived, a Super-Saurtis,
measuring 15 metres high and weighing
278 tonnes. Within seven years the park
expects to show 100 prehistoric or extinct
animas, said Mr. Dupuis.

When the Dupuis brothers bought the

Sport exchange agreement betweefl Canada and Korea

Minister of State for Fitness and Amateur
Sport Otto Jellnek and Republic Of Korea
Sports Minister Lee Yong-Hý recent signed
a memorandum of understandlng on sports
exchangeS between Canada and Korea.

The signlng came at the end of
Mr. Jelinek's flve-day visit to Saoul, mhe
capital of Korea, which will host mhe 1988
Summer Olympics.

The excharige - mhe f irst of this nature
slgned between the two countries - will
allow athîstes to compete and train in each
country's Olymplc facilities in the years
leading up to the 1988 Wlnter Games in

6

Calgary and Summer Games in Seoul.
Mr. Jelinek said, however, that the

most vital benefit from the agreement wll
accrue in mhe long term. 1I look at this
sports exchange as far more than just a
mers exohange of athletes. It goes way
beyond that," he said.<

One matter discussed between
Mr. Jellnek and mhe South Korean sports
mînister was the possbillty of exporting
the Canadian technology, currently being
employed in the construction of the Olymplc
facilities in Calgary.

*lit can go beyond the construction Of

t~ a Baluchitherium.
53 wooded acres near Upper Canada Village
and began to build the huge detailed sculP*
tures, it was the second largest public
prehistoric park in Canada atter the one

in Calgary, Alberta. It took six months tO

clear the forest and set up nature trails

thaï: weave around monsterS such as the

Iguanodon Bernissartensis, which towers
6 metres above the ground.

The creation of a concrete sculpture
takes an average of one month of 1 4-hoUir
days. The metal skeletons for the larger

animals are assenibled in pieces, set on a

floating cement slab in the park and filled

"bucket by bucket" with concrete.
The largest sculptures can require up tO

200 bags of cement. The heads and sorn5

upper bodies are filled with foani. The

cement exterior is then sculpted and finallY
painted with latex exterior paint.

sports facilities," said Mr. Jelinek. "Once We

get the Canadian corporations into Korea tO

start constructing sports facilities, l'm quite

certain that: they will have the door open tO

bld on other projects, whether it's transpor-
tation systems, subway systems or bridges.
lt's unlimited," he added.

The Canada-Korea sports exchange was

the second such agreement slgned in theG
past two weeks by Mr. Jelinek and the
third since he becamne Minister of State

for Fltness and Amateur Sport. He sigried

a similar agreement earller ln March wltll

the People's Repubîlo of China, as well W~

another last December with the Union 0
Soviet Soclaist Republics.

v
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Young people's theatre on tour in Paclfic Rim in the play speak a gibberish that was
created for the show.

Green Thumb Theatre for Young People from New Canadian Kid has toured throughout

Vancouver, British Columbia is currently on Canada, the United States, Britain and other

tour in the Pacific Rim presenting more than European countries, and has been produced

100 performances of its most successful by companies in other parts of the worid.

shows, New Canadian Kid and One Thou- One Thousand Cranes has been praised

sand Cranes. The tour began at the Hong by educators, crntics and children for its sen-

Kong Arts Centre on April 16 and wilI con- sitive treatment of a difficuit subject - the

clude on August 9 in Auckland, New Zealand threat of nuclear war, and its effeot on chil

after performances in other New Zeaiand dren today. The play's titie refers to the bird

cities and in Singapore and Australia. that has become a symbol for the survivors,

The tour is being sponsored by the a symbol of peace, hope and happiness.

f ederal governiment through the Departmrrent
Of External Affairs and the British Columbia Truth and fiction

governiment through the B.C. Cultural Fund The stories of two chiidren are interwoven

anld Lottery Revenues. in the play- the true story of Sadako Sasaki,

Green Thumb's performances in Hong who was a victim of leukemia due to ex-

Kong were aiso assisted by Reliance Photo- posure at Hiroshima, and a fictional account

graphic Reproduction, who have offices in ~»of a young Canadian boy who ls frightened

Hong Kong and Victoria, B.C., and the Hong 0 by the possibility of nuciear war.

Kong office of CP Air. <' One Thousand Cranes has also been per-
formed widely and in-i 1984 won the Chai-

Concerne of youth Wed oladBinLnsaeapalg mers Award for Best Canadian Chiidren's

Green Thumb Theatre addresses topical inWenys Noand Newanadnde aKed on toun Play, as weIi as the Jessie Ricadson Award

issues of concern to young people and their in Denis of thew anadia Kidnou for Best Children's production.

familes, and the two shows on the tour in incutiso h ail î.One Thousand Cranes and New Cana-

the Pacific Rîm are exampies of the type of struggles he faces adjusting to a new coun- dian Kid were designed by Marti Wright

work done by the theatre companly. try, language and lifestyle. Nick's situa- and are being directed by Dennis Foon.

New Canadien Kid, wriften by Green bion is made very immediate In a simple Cast members include Barbara Duncan,

Thumb artistic director Dennis Foon, is the but powerful manner - Nîck and his mother Daphne Goldrick, Brian Linde, Wendy Noei

Story of a young immigrant, Nick, and the speak English, while the other characters and Brian Torpe.

Artistic expression focused through the eyes of a child

young aspiring artist (right photo> et the winnipeg Art Gallery is intent on hie portrayal of the "Model with Umbrella". The Winnipeg

glery je One of the many Canadian gelleries that organizes art courses on weekends and during holidays ta enable children to find

)(pression through paint, paper, clay and wood. Oblivious te chatter and clatter around them, thie children are usuaily found lmmersed

their work, their attention riveted on the irmmediate project.
7



News brief s

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Joe Clark and Minister of Environmeflt
Suzanne Bias-Grenier have announced that
Canada will send ecologist M. Jackson to,
assist in determiniflg the environmefltal con-
sequences- of the raging fire on Isabela,
the Iargest of the Galapagos Islands World
Heritage Site and Biosphere Reserve, which
belong to Ecuador. The fire started in early
March and has threatened the survival of

unique faune, including giant land turties.
Earlier the government of Quebec despat-
ched three experts to the Islands to deter-
mine the nature of the problem and they also
provided two CANSO water bombers to help
flight the fire.

Agriculture Canada held a one-day semi-
nar In Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 9 to promote
agricultural trade between Canada and
Mexico. The seminar was hosted by Canae-
dian Wheat Board Minister Charles Mayer and
attended by Mexican Secretary of Agriculture
and Hydraulic Resources Eduardo Pesqueira
Oléa, who was in Canadaà for a seven-day visit
to meet with Canadian agricultural officiais.
Canadian producers, Mexican and Canadian
govemment officiais and international shipping
agents and carriers also attended. informa-
tion to facilitate exporting to, Mexico was

published by Agriculture Canada in Canada-
Mexico: A Guide ta the PhysicaJ Distribution
of Agriculturai Products.

Ministêr for External Relations Monique
Vézina has announced that the federal
government will contribute $200 000 to
relief efforts for victims of the cyclone that
left thousands dead or missing in coastal
areas of southemn Bangladesh. The contribu-
tion is a response to an international appeal
for aid launched by the League of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies. The league is
seekîng a total of $2.2 million to provide
food, clothing, shelter and medical supplies
to 120 000 people in the worst-affected
areas. The Canadien Red Cross Society has

donated $20 000 to the international effort.'
Gandaîf Technlolgis lnc. of Manotick,

Ontario, a leading designer, manufacturer
and supplier of electronic data communi-
cations equîpment and information net-
work systems, has reached an agreement
in principle to acquire Eurotech B.V. in
the Netherlarids. Gandaif Nederland will be
responsible for marketing, installing and
maintaining Gandaff's data communications
equipmeflt and information network sys-
temrs in the Netherlands. Gandaif Technol-
ogies mnc. operates through subsidiaries
in Canada, the United States, Britain,
Switzerland and Australia.

Lelgh Instruments Limited of Ottawa,
Ontario, has announced that two British heli-

copter operators have agreed to purchase 80
deployable crash position indicators, which
assist in the location of downed arcraft. The
crash beacons are installed on the outside of

Modulator retransmits satellite signais

The SM36 designed and manufactured by Electrohome Limited of Kitchener, Ontario, is a

modulator that takes detected baseband audio and videa signais from a satellite Me

ceiver, a video tape recorder, or camera and retrans7lits them as selected on as many ae

36 different television channels. The company also manufactures the SR24, a micro

processor-cotitroIled satellite receiver designed for cable systemrs and the SRM-36 whici

adds a full output modulator to the SR24. Electrohome was one of 11 Canadian cornparie.,

that have made advances in the communications industry and participated in Canada~

exhibition at CAST '85, held in Birmingham, England from April 16 to 18.

zoom

aircraft structures and tumned on automnaliciY
in a crash. The deal is worth more than $1
million. In addition the company has received
a $30-million contract from the Canadian goV-
ernment to supply 40 tactical air-navigation
systemrs. The govemment also took an option
for 20 more navigational systems.

StatIstCs Canada has predicted that

there will be a 5 per cent increase in con-

struction activity across Canada this year.¶
Activity is expected to increase to $58.962
billion in 1985, compared with $56. 13 bil-

lion last year and $55.947 billion in 1983.
Forestry construction shows the largest per-

centage increase, with the value of work pro-

jected for 1985 being 16.1 per cent higher

than in 1984. Mining construction actvîty is

expected to increase 13.4 per cent and

construction in the finance sector is ex-

pected to rise il1.7 per cent.
The Expori Dvelopmeflt Corporationi

has signed a $41 .68-million (Cdn> finafl-

cing agreement to support a sale by 'The

de Havilland Aircraft of Canada, Limited Of
Downsview, Ontario, to LIAT <1974) Ltd. Of

St. John's, Antigua, West Indies. The sale

învolves the supply of five Dash-8 aircraff,
spare parts and related equipment.

ABI Blotechniology of Winnipeg, Mani-
toba and Bio-Technology General Corp. Of

New York have an agreement in princîple for

clinical testing and commercial developnient
in Canada of a human growth hormone pro-

duced by recombinant-DNA technology. The

hormone is used for treatment of dwarfisrn
and has potential use in treating bone frac-

tures, burns and bleeding ulcers.
Loglcald Llmlted of Nepean, Ontario has

introduced VCC which is designed for a

market thaât includes home video retallers and

renters. The systemn handles point-of-581e

funrctions, inventory maintenance, customner
proflling, management information, finali
accounts and reports. Transactions created
at a pOnt of sale are automnatically posted t0

a generai ledger. VCC's features includi

reservation of rentai items, an optiona bar'
code reading facllity for batch returns, and

tracking of equipment for periodic preventve

maintenance. its accouniting systemn cari be

retrofitted to previous systems.
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